USE POND BOSS
IN THE SPRING
Very good Bacteria booster and
a mild Flocclant very good for
getting the pond system going.
In the spring after a long winter
the pond needs a kick start to
help speed up the decaying
process this will help keep the
pond clean over the summer.

USE THINK PURITY ALGAECIDE
This is very simple it kills off any unwanted algae or
Bacteria growth. Can be used from spring to fall works
within 24 to 48 hours and gets the job done.
• Can be used with fish at an Application rate of
(0.06 ppm copper)
• For Fish Free Application the rate is (1.0 ppm copper)
• The algaecide can also be use in potable water
treatment and works for bacteria control.
• The Application rate for E. coli streptococcus faecalis is
(1.0 ppm copper) kills in 24 hours.
• The Application rate for Vibrio Cholera is (0.5 ppm
copper) kills in 24 hours.
• Algaecide is best used as a spot treatment if over used
this can kill off good bacteria in the pond.

USE WAVEX POND DYE
This is a high quality, concentrated water colorant
and bacteria booster. It creates a beautiful natural
appearance to lakes, ponds and larger aquariums.
POND DYE WITH BIO BOOSTER is safe to fish and
aquatic species, waterfowl, wildlife and pets. It is
noncorrosive and when used according to
recommended rates, will not stain stone, fountains,
approved aquatic features or swimwear.
The original color level should be effective for 3-4 weeks,
depending on environmental factors such as sunlight.
Chlorinated systems typically require additional
quantities within 2 weeks since chlorine will oxidize
and degrade this product. Do not use with filtration
media that removes color. To return the color to its
intended coloration level, simply add small amounts
of POND DYE WITH BIO BOOSTER from time to time.
This will offset the chlorination or natural bleaching
that occurs in colored bodies of water.

Assist bacteria in the
natural biodegrations of
odours and cleaning water
The Problem
Black smelly dugout water during winter and early
spring is usually caused by decaying organic matter
entrapped. Organic matter builds up from algae and
weed growth and washed in by runoff water. In the fall,
after algae and weed growth stops, decaying begins
along with other materials such as tree leaves, grass
and even manure. The decaying continues after
freeze-up and water is robbed of oxygen. In other
words, it becomes septic. Under these conditions,
odour is reduced and water turns black.
The Solution
Pond Boss speeds up the decaying process when applied
in the early spring to early fall. When freeze-up arrives,
the decaying is complete and the water is not robbed of
oxygen. The result is clean, odour-free water.
Packed in 4L jug, 20L pail
www.simplyboss.com

USE POND BOSS
IN THE FALL
Very good Bacteria booster and a
mild Flocclant. Good for getting the
pond system ready for fall; keeping
the pond system going as long as
you can is very important. In the fall
the pond needs a kick start to help
speed up the decaying process, this
will help keep your pond healthy.
Also less decaying over the winter will
mean more oxygen for the fish and
aquatic life in the pond over the winter.

